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State Theatre New Jersey welcomes you to our 

school-day performance of The Gruffalo. Based 

on Julia Donaldson’s best-selling children’s 

book, this endearing musical is produced by Tall 

Stories, a London-based theater company that 

brings great stories to life for audiences of all 

ages. Since its premiere in 2001, The Gruffalo 

has been performed in 16 countries on fi ve 

continents, in three languages. 

These Keynotes provide information, discussion 

topics, activities, and resources to use both 

before and after the performance. The materials 

are designed to help you integrate the show 

with learning objectives in many areas of the 

curriculum.

We look forward to seeing you and your students 

at the State Theatre! 



THE STORY

A hungry mouse goes into the deep, dark woods in search 

of a nut. Though the woods are dark and deep and full 

of all kinds of creatures, Mouse is determined to be 

adventurous and not be afraid. 

As she follows her map through the woods, she meets 

three predators who want to take her home and eat her: 

fi rst Fox, then Owl, and then Snake. Thinking quickly, 

Mouse tells each one she’d love to go with them, but she 

has a date to have lunch with a GRUFFALO—a scary 

monster with huge tusks, sharp claws, and terrible teeth. 

And a gruffalo’s favorite meal is... fox, owl, and snake! In a 

panic, Fox, Owl, and Snake run away.

Mouse laughs when they fall for her made-up story. Don’t 

they know... “There’s no such thing as a gruffalo!” Or so 

she thinks. All of a sudden, she hears a menacing growl and 

smells an awful smell. She turns around and comes face to 

face with a gruffalo! 

Mouse pleads with Gruffalo to let her go, but he is 

determined to eat her; after all, “That’s what gruffalos 

do.” Once again, Mouse has to think quickly to get out of 

trouble. She says that all the other animals are afraid of 

her because she is so fi erce. Gruffalo just laughs, and sets 

off for home to eat Mouse for lunch. Mouse walks in front, 

with the monster following behind. 

As they make their way through the woods, they 

encounter Snake, who takes one look at Gruffalo and 

runs off in terror. The same thing happens with Owl, and 

then Fox. Mouse convinces Gruffalo that the animals fl ed 

because they were afraid of HER; what’s more, she even 

scared off a dragon! Hearing this, Gruffalo is convinced 

that Mouse is very scary indeed. He runs away.

Now out of danger, Mouse realizes she is still very hungry. 

She fi nds a delicious nut and settles down to eat it in peace.

LISTEN FOR THESE PHRASES:

“Deep dark woods”

“There’s no such thing as a Gruffalo!”

THEMES IN THE STORY

After the performance, use the 

prompts below to start a discussion 

with your students about the show. 

Ask them to give examples from the 

play that illustrate each of these 

ideas.

• Facing your fears.

• Accepting yourself for who you are.

• Overcoming someone bigger and stronger 

than you by using your brain (“brains over 

brawn”).

• Don’t judge others by their appearance.

• Stand up to a bully.

• Don’t trust strangers.
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ABOUT THE PRODUCTION

MOUSE

IN THE BOOK IN THE PLAY

FOX

OWL

SNAKE

GRUFFALO

FROM PAGE TO STAGE

Tall Stories’ charming stage musical version of the 

beloved picture book makes it seem as if the Gruffalo 

the other creatures have jumped off the pages of the 

book and landed right on the stage! It took an entire 

creative team to make this happen: the director; set, 

costume, makeup, and lighting designers; composer; 

and, of course, the actors. Part of the fun of seeing the 

show is to discover what kinds of artistic choices they 

all made. 

Encourage students to pay special attention to these 

things at the performance:

PERFORMERS

The show uses three actors to play the fi ve characters, 

with one actor playing all three predators. During 

the performance, pay attention to the way the actor 

changes his voice and movements (as well as his 

costume) to become Fox, Owl, and Snake.

COSTUMES

The illustrations on this page show the difference 

between the way the animals look in the book and the 

play. While the costumes for Gruffalo and Mouse look 

pretty similar to the book illustrations,  the costume 

designer took a more fanciful approach to the three 

predators, especially in the creative use of hats to 

suggest Fox’s ears, Owl’s feathers, and Snake’s scales. 

MUSIC

In this musical production, the songs help set the 

mood and defi ne the characters.

LIGHTING

Lighting is used throughout the show to create 

different moods and effects. For example, when 

Mouse hears the Gruffalo approaching, the lighting 

designer creates a spooky (but not scary) effect by 

using darker lighting in shades of blue and purple. 
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MEET THE AUTHOR

Julia Donaldson (b. 1948) was born and raised in North London. The 

family occupied a Victorian three-story house; she, her parents, sister 

Mary, and their pet cat Geoffrey lived on the ground fl oor; an aunt 

and uncle on the second fl oor, and her grandmother on the third fl oor. 

She fondly recalls her childhood: “Mary and I were always creating 

imaginary characters and mimicking real ones, and I used to write 

shows and choreograph ballets for us. A wind-up gramophone wafted 

out Chopin waltzes.”

Donaldson studied drama and French at Bristol University. Afterward, 

she worked for a time in publishing and as a teacher. Then she and her 

husband Malcolm became street performers, making up acts and songs 

for each country they visited. Together, they wrote and directed two 

musicals for children. This became the start of a career in singing and 

songwriting, mainly for children’s television. “I became an expert at 

writing on such subjects as guinea pigs, window-cleaning, and horrible 

smells,” she recalls. In 1993, one of her songs was made into a book, 

A Squash and a Squeeze, which gave her the confi dence to open her 

drawer of simple plays for schoolchildren and to send some samples to 

an educational publisher.

In 1995, Donaldson came across a version of a 

Chinese story about a little girl who escapes being 

eaten by a tiger by claiming to be the fearsome Queen 

of the Jungle and inviting him to walk behind her. The 

tiger misinterprets the terror of the various animals 

they meet, thinking they are afraid of her rather than 

him, and fl ees. The story became the inspiration for 

the fi rst of her Gruffalo stories. Since then, she has 

written over 100 books and plays for children and 

teenagers, including the award-winning rhyming 

stories The Gruffalo, Room on the Broom, The Snail and 

the Whale, and Zog, all illustrated by Axel Scheffl er. 

They are among the U.K.’s best-selling picture books.

Julia Donaldson has written several young-fi ction 

titles, including three books about Princess Mirror-

Belle, who is the badly-behaved refl ection of a well-

behaved girl. Her 2009 novel for teenagers, Running 

on the Cracks, won the Nasen Inclusive Children’s 

Book Award. In 2011 Donaldson was appointed U.K. 

Children’s Laureate. She and Malcolm live in Glasgow, 

Scotland, with their two cats.

I OPENED A BOOK

I opened a book and in I strode.

Now nobody can fi nd me.

I’ve left my chair, my house, my 

road,

My town and my world behind 

me.

I’m wearing the cloak, I’ve slipped 

on the ring,

I’ve swallowed the magic potion.

I’ve fought with a dragon, dined 

with a king

And dived in a bottomless ocean.

I opened a book and made some 

friends.

I shared their tears and laughter

And followed their road with its 

bumps and bends

To the happily ever after.

I fi nished my book and out I came.

The cloak can no longer hide me.

My chair and my house are just 

the same,

But I have a book inside me.

—Julia Donaldson
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FOREST ANIMALS

In The Gruffalo, we meet a mouse, a fox, an owl, a snake, and a gruffalo.  

Here are some interesting facts about four of them. Ask students to 

use their imaginations to fi ll in the last column!

MOUSE FOX OWL SNAKE GRUFFALO

ANIMAL FAMILY Mammal (Rodent) Mammal Bird Reptile

WHAT DO THEY 

LOOK LIKE?

Small, with a pointed 
nose, furry round body, 
rounded ears, and a long, 
hairless, tail. 

Pointed nose and ears,  
long, thin legs, a reddish 
coat that is white 
underneath, and a bushy 
tail. 

Short, thick body 
covered in feathers; 
hooked beak, and 
strong, sharp claws 
called talons. 

Long, narrow body 
covered with scales; no 
eyelids and no legs. They 
come in sizes from three 
inches to 30 feet long!

WHERE IN THE 

WORLD DO THEY 

LIVE?

Just about every part 
of the world, except for 
Antarctica.

Just about every part 
of the world, except for 
Antarctica. 

Just about every part 
of the world, except for 
Antarctica.

Just about every part 
of the world except 
Antarctica and some 
island nations. 

WHAT ARE THEIR 

HABITATS?

Forests, grasslands, 
rainforests, buildings, 
and many other places.

Forests, grasslands, 
mountains, deserts, 
many other places.

Woodlands, grasslands, 
deserts, rainforests, 
many other places.

Forests, rainforests, 
deserts, prairies, in the 
water, and many other 
places.

WHAT DO THEY 

EAT?

Omnivore

Their favorite foods are 
fruits, seeds, and grains; 
they will also eat meat. 

Omnivore

They eat birds, small 
reptiles and mammals, 
fi sh, insects, fruits, and 
more.

Carnivore

They eat small mammals, 
other birds, insects, and 
sometimes fi sh.

Carnivore

They eat small mammals, 
birds, reptiles (including 
other snakes), insects, 
eggs, and more. 

WHAT KINDS OF 

HOMES DO THEY 

LIVE IN?

Tunnels with many 
escape routes. 

Dens (dug-out burrows) 
with several exits.

Nests in trees, hollow 
logs, barns, and other 
places. Owls steal their 
nests from other birds.

Dens under rocks, in 
woodpiles, in abandoned 
animal burrows, and 
other places. 

WHEN ARE THEY 

AWAKE?

At night (nocturnal). At night (nocturnal). Mostly at night 
(nocturnal), sometimes 
at dusk (crepuscular).

Active day or night, 
when it’s not too 
hot or cold outside 
(cathemeral).

WHAT DO THEIR 

BABIES LOOK LIKE?

Born without hair, with 
closed eyes and ears.

Born with fur and closed 
eyes.

Hatch from eggs, and 
covered with grayish 
fuzz. 

Most species hatch from 
eggs and look just like 
adults, only a lot smaller. 

BIRD CARNIVORE HABITAT NOCTURNAL

MAMMAL OMNIVORE DESERT DEN

REPTILE VEGETARIAN FOREST NEST

RODENT PRAIRIE TALONS

RAINFOREST

VOCABULARY
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DO & DISCUSS

RHYME TIME

Read The Gruffalo to your class. Ask them to listen for rhyming 

words. Make a list of the rhyming words they identify. See if they 

can come up with other words that rhyme with the ones on the list.

SCARY STORIES

The mouse pretends to be ‘the scariest creature’ in the wood. Ask 

students: What other ‘scary’ animals can you think of? Why are they 

scary? Can you make up a story about a scary animal?

MONSTER PICS

A Gruffalo? What’s a Gruffalo?

A Gruffalo! Why, didn’t you know?

He has terrible tusks and terrible claws

And terrible teeth in his terrible jaws.

In the story, Mouse makes up a 

monster to scare away the other 

animals. Ask students to draw 

pictures of their own made-up 

monsters, with labels showing tusks, 

claws, etc., if applicable.

SOUNDS GOOD

Using the pictures that the students created, ask the class to create 

a monster noise for each picture. Can they create very different 

sounds or do all monsters sound the same?

Do the same for the characters in The Gruffalo. What noises do 

foxes, owls, snakes, and mice make?

In the play, each of the characters has distinctive vocal traits. Ask 

students: if animals could speak in a human language (such as 

English), how would they talk?

DESIGN A GRUFFALO COSTUME

As your students, “If you wanted to go to a costume party 

dressed as one of the animals from The Gruffalo (including the 

Gruffalo), which one would you choose? What would your 

costume look like?” Using the templates in this guide, have 

students draw their costume ideas on the body shape. Have 

students share their drawings with the rest of the class. 

Let students create their costumes using crafts materials. Then 

have them put on their costumes and have a Gruffalo Parade! 

Ask them to think: How would their animal move? What sounds 

would it make? How would it interact with the other animals? 

Lead the Gruffalo Parade around the classroom, through the 

school, or onto the playground. Students will be in character: 

moving, waving, interacting, and making noises their animal 

would make.

EXPLORE THE DEEP DARK WOODS

Read The Gruffalo to your class. Ask them to name the different 

landmarks and places in the story: Fox’s underground den, Owl’s 

treetop house, Snake’s log pile house, rocks,  lake, etc. Add to 

the list any places there might be that weren’t mentioned in the 

story (such as Mouse’s house, Gruffalo’s cave, etc.).

Take your students on an imagination 

walk through your classroom, stopping 

at the landmarks and places they 

identifi ed in the story. Retrace Mouse’s 

steps as he walks through the forest. When 

you encounter an animal, react to that animal. 

How do you feel about it? Do you feel afraid, brave, 

silly? Make sure you look around to fi nd its house. 

Fox’s house is underground. What would you have to do 

to fi nd it? Owl’s house is in a tree; pantomime the act of 

climbing a tree to look into Owl’s house. 
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GOING TO THE THEATER

Going to see a play at a theater is not the same as watching TV. When you are sitting in 

audience at the State Theatre, the actors will be able to hear and see everything that 

goes on in the audience. Use the key to fi nd out what your job is at the performance.

When I go to a                 , I am part of the                .   I have a 

very important job. I have to                 and                  carefully.  

If I talk or move around, the performers and the                  

will have a hard time paying attention to the                 . 

When the                 is over, it’s okay for me to                .

PERFORMANCE AUDIENCE WATCH LISTEN CLAP
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RESOURCES 9

EDUCATION & OUTREACH SUPPORTERS

BOOKS WITH SIMILAR THEMES

The Brave Little Tailor, illustrated by J.P. Miller. A lowly tailor outwits the 

king and earns half his kingdom and his daughter’s hand in marriage.

The Lion & the Mouse, by Jerry Pinkney. After a ferocious lion spares a 

cowering mouse that he’d planned to eat, the mouse later comes to his 

rescue, freeing him from a poacher’s trap.

Small Knight and George, by Rhonda Armitage. Small Knight is not so sure 

about being brave and fi ghting but when he sets out to slay a dragon, he 

ends up befriending one.

VIDEO

The Gruffalo. PBS, 2017. Animated video.

Gruffalo: The Gruffalo’s Child. Magic Light Pictures, 2012. Animated video. 

WEBSITES

Gruffalo website - Includes information about the Gruffalo books, songs, 

and activities.

www.gruffalo.com/

Tall Stories - Their Gruffalo resources include a variety of activity pages. 

You can also submit students’ letters and artwork to be posted on their 

online gallery.

www.tallstories.org.uk/the-gruffalo

Julia Donaldson talks about how she wrote The Gruffalo and sings the 

“Gruffalo Song.”

www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=13&v=845w3sfbYv4
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